Background: Early development appears normal in Rett syndrome (OMIM #312750) and may be more apparent than real. A major purpose of the Rett Syndrome (RTT) Natural History Study (NHS) was to examine achievement of developmental skills or abilities in classic and atypical RTT and assess phenotype-genotype relations in classic RTT. Methods: Developmental skills in four realms, gross and fine motor, and receptive and expressive communication from initial enrollment and longitudinal assessments for up to 7 years, were assessed from 542 females meeting criteria for classic RTT and 96 females with atypical RTT divided into two groups: 50 with better and 46 with poorer functional scores. Data were analyzed for age at acquisition and loss of developmental features and for phenotype-genotype effects. Acquired, lost, and retained skills were compared between classic RTT and atypical RTT with better or poorer functional scores using Fisher's Exact test. To examine if the mean total score from the Motor Behavioral Assessment during follow-up differed for acquiring a skill, we used a generalized estimating equation assuming compound symmetry correlation structure within a subject. A general linear model was used to examine whether the mean age of acquisition or loss of a developmental skill differed by mutation type. P values <0.05 were considered significant and were two-sided without adjustment for multiple testing. Statistical analyses utilized SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
assessment of the participants by clinicians experienced in the diagnosis of RTT, or focused on specific skills or time periods rather than acquisition of developmental skills longitudinally [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Videotaped assessments have provided important retrospective observations with regard to specific early developmental skills. These prior studies indicate that the early period of development in RTT could be regarded as abnormal [6, 7, 10] and evidence of abnormal deceleration in head growth occurring as early as age 1.5 months based on recent data from the NICHD-sponsored Rare Disease Natural History Study (NHS) provides neuroanatomical support [11] .
Information obtained over the past 7 years through the NHS has yielded extensive longitudinal data on a large cohort of individuals with classic and atypical RTT, providing definitive evidence for developmental patterns regarding the achievement of specific milestones that deviate from normal. Here, we capture and compare the acquisition of specific skills or abilities and whether these fall within the limits for achieving accepted milestones for the respective skills or abilities. Further, we extend the relationship between these developmental trajectories and specific MECP2 mutations and compare these trajectories in participants with classic and atypical RTT.
Methods
Data from initial enrollment in the NHS were assessed from 542 females who met criteria for classic RTT and 96 females who met criteria for atypical RTT and were enrolled into the study at an initial age under 10 years old. Although our overall cohort of individuals with RTT exceeded 900, we chose to restrict the analysis to subjects seen initially before 10 years of age in order to increase accuracy of parental recall for the acquisition of developmental skills or abilities (in the following sections, we will use the term 'skills' for both). Age at enrollment for this group ranged from 7 months to 10 years of age; median age was 4 for classic RTT, 4.5 for higher function atypical RTT, 3.5 for lower function atypical RTT. As individuals with atypical RTT have a bimodal distribution, those less severely affected and those more severely affected, this group was divided into 50 having better functional scores (clinical severity score ≤20) and 46 having poorer functional scores (clinical severity score >20). Criteria for enrollment were based on clinical assessment by experienced clinicians, requiring each participant (1) to fulfill consensus criteria for RTT [12, 13] and (2) to have genetic testing for the responsible gene, MECP2 (Methyl-CpG-binding protein 2), although identification of a MECP2 mutation was not essential for inclusion. Nevertheless, 530 (97.8%) of 542 classic RTT participants and 83 (86.5%) of 96 atypical RTT participants had a MECP2 mutation.
Developmental achievement of specific skills was obtained in four categories through a detailed, direct interview with the parents or responsible caregivers based on specific recall aided by baby books and pictures, association with key events or time points such as birthdays, holidays, or other celebrations, and the review of prior medical evaluations by primary care physicians and any subspecialists: gross motor, fine motor, receptive communication, and expressive communication. In regard to developmental categories, parents were asked to provide information in three phases: the specific age at which the skill was acquired; whether and at what age it was lost; and whether and at what age it was regained. These participants were evaluated every 6 months if less than 6 years of age and annually thereafter. For the majority of this cohort, 337 (62%) of participants with classic RTT and 66 (69%) with atypical RTT were below age 6 at the time of enrollment. Developmental data were reviewed for each participant at semi-annual if less than age 6 or annual visits.
The present report is restricted to acquisition, loss, and overall retention of skill. Retained skills were determined as follows: Acquired skill − Loss of skill + Regained skill/Group total = % Retained skill. For classic RTT, specific ages could be assigned to each skill in >95% and for atypical RTT, in greater than 97%. The remaining data could not be recalled. These were updated, particularly for children <3 years of age, at periodic exams conducted semi-annually for the first 5 years of age and annually thereafter. Clinical severity scores (CSS) [14] and motor behavioral assessments (MBA) [15] were acquired at each visit and results compared with each developmental achievement. The CSS assessed the ordinal scores in 13 domains (age at regression, age at stereotypy onset, degree of deceleration of head growth, growth (BMI) status, sitting, walking, hand function, scoliosis, vocalization/verbalization, eye contact, periodic breathing, hand/foot skin temperature, and seizures). Total score range was 0 to 58 with higher scores representing greater clinical severity. The MBA examined 37 ordinal scores in three domains: behavioral-social (16 items), orofacial/respiratory (7 items), and motor/physical (14 items). Total score range was 0 to 148, with higher scores representing greater severity.
Statistical analysis
The study group consisted of 542 classic RTT and 96 atypical RTT. The atypical RTT group was further subdivided as noted above. Whether or not the proportion of acquiring, losing, or retaining a developmental skill was different among groups is summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . The proportion of lost skills was Number lost/Number who acquired; the proportion of overall retention of skills was the Number retained/The group total. Skills for acquired, lost, and retained were compared between classic, atypical better, and atypical poorer using Fisher's Exact test. To examine if the mean total score of the MBA during follow-up was different for acquiring a skill, we used a generalized estimating equation assuming compound symmetry correlation structure for all total scores of MBA measured within a subject, after adjusting for age at enrollment, in each diagnosis group (Tables 3  and 4) . Data related to a regained skill were too sparse for a separate analysis.
Among the 542 females with classic RTT, we examined whether the mean age of acquisition or loss of a developmental skill differed by mutation type. Mutations were analyzed as severe (R106W, T158M, R168X, R255X, R270X, and large deletions) and mild (R133C, R294X, R306C, and 3′ truncations) [14, 16] . A general linear model was used (Additional file 1).
Graphs were created depicting the temporal pattern for twelve primary elements of acquired and lost developmental skills. For each, an upper limit of normal for the accepted milestone was noted based on standards reported by Feigelman [17] . Figure 1a ,b,c,d is included in the manuscript reflecting plots for sitting, reach for objects, fixing and following, and social smile. The remaining eight graphs for acquired features and the 12 plots for lost features are included as Additional file 2: Figure S1 and Additional file 3: Figure S2 .
P values less than 0.05 were considered significant. All reported P values are two-sided without adjustment for multiple testing. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Human studies approval
Each site obtained and maintained IRB approval for the performance of this study. Parental approval for study conduct and publication of results was obtained before entry into the study. The study has been registered with ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT00299312 since 3 March 2006.
Results
Data for acquisition of developmental skills were derived from 542 participants with classic RTT and 96 with atypical RTT, all less than 10 years of age at the initial assessment. The atypical RTT group displayed a bimodal distribution of clinical severity resulting in two groups representing better (50) or poorer (46) CSS. This atypical RTT grouping resulted in two distinct patterns of involvement and specific MECP2 mutations ( Table 5 ). The CSS value for classic RTT had a mean of 21.8 (range 7 to 43; SD 6.81); for atypical better, the CSS value was 12.0 (range 3 to 20; SD 4.60), and for atypical poorer, the CSS value was 27.6 (range 21 to 39; SD 4.15). Mutations in the better functioning group were concentrated among three point mutations (R133C, R294X, and R306C) and 3' truncations, representing 58% (29/50). Conversely, 15.2% (7/46) of individuals in the poorer functioning group had one of these mutations. The poorer functioning group had more than twice as many lacking a MECP2 mutation. In both instances, this distribution differed from the classic RTT group (p = 0.0004) where the eight common point mutations comprise 59% and 3' truncations, large deletions, and other insertions/deletions represent 25% of the total. Nearly all participants in all diagnostic groups acquired early gross motor skills such as rolling and sitting with support (Table 1) ; however, other gross motor skills were less likely to be acquired. In classic RTT, the percentage of participants acquiring a particular skill decreased as the skill became more advanced. A minority of participants was able to achieve the most advanced skills such as climbing steps or riding a tricycle. The atypical groups had distinct patterns of gross motor skill acquisition compared with classic RTT. The better functioning atypical group did not show the decline in percentage of individuals gaining more advanced skills, with nearly 90% acquiring skills up to walking with help. In contrast, the poorer functioning atypical group showed an even sharper decline in percentage of participants gaining gross motor skills, with a minority gaining the ability to sit alone or other more advanced skills.
Among fine motor skills in the classic group, reaching for an object and finger feeding were most likely to be acquired whereas pincer grasp or transfer were noted in 74% to 78%. As with gross motor capabilities, participants with classic RTT were significantly better than the poorer functioning atypical group whereas the higher functioning atypical group did better than those with classic RTT.
Loss of acquired motor skills occurred in all groups. In classic RTT, fine motor skills were more likely to be lost than gross motor skills ( Table 1 ). The better functioning atypical group showed a similar pattern of greater fine motor than gross motor loss; however, the percent losing [17] . These plots represent the early four skills, (A) sitting alone, (B) reaching, (C) fixing and following, and (D) social smile. The remaining acquired skills and the Kaplan-Meyer graphs for lost skills are displayed as additional files. In each case, more than 95% (517/542) of classic RTT and more than 97% (93/96) of atypical RTT participants reported a specific age of acquisition for each skill.
either skill was far less than in classic RTT. This ultimately led to a greater percentage of those with better functioning atypical RTT demonstrating retained motor skills. The poorer functioning atypical group had similar loss of both gross and fine motor skills. In comparison to classic RTT, a similar percentage of this poor functioning group retained fine motor skills but fewer retained gross motor skills. Early expressive communication skills (social smile, coo, babble) were attained by nearly all classic and better functioning atypical participants, but in a smaller percentage of poorer functioning atypical individuals (Table 2) . Although a large percentage of classic RTT participants gained single words, only a minority developed phrases. In contrast, nearly all better functioning atypical participants gained single-word skills and over 50% developed phrases. The atypical poorer functioning group uniformly acquired fewer expressive communication skills than the classic RTT group. Babble was lost in a significant fraction of classic RTT, and more advanced expressive communication skills (single words, phrases) were lost in nearly all. Conversely, loss of expressive language skills was not as dramatic in atypical better functioning participants, a large fraction retaining these skills. As noted for motor skills, participants with classic RTT attained expressive communication skills intermediate between individuals with better and poorer functioning atypical groups (Table 2 ). In general, receptive communication skills were retained far better than expressive communication skills for all groups and better for the better atypical group than for classic RTT.
An important question is how the acquisition of development skills relates to overall functioning. To assess this, we determined the effect of not gaining a skill on the MBA change during follow-up using a generalized estimating equation adjusted for age at enrollment and diagnosis. Notably, not acquiring a motor skill at the time of enrollment resulted in worse overall functioning over time, as shown by an increase in the MBA score (Table 3 ). This effect was seen both at the baseline visit as well as subsequent visits. When the skill was not acquired, those with classic RTT tended also to have had worse MBA scores than individuals in the better functioning atypical group, but had generally better MBA scores than the poorer functioning group. When the MBA scores were adjusted for age at enrollment and diagnosis, whether or not a motor skill was acquired was highly significant for each motor skill at baseline and for subsequent visits for classic RTT and for most skills for atypical RTT (Table 3) .
For receptive and expressive communication, the MBA scores revealed a quite similar pattern, namely individuals with classic RTT had worse MBA scores than the better functioning group but better MBA scores than the poorer functioning group. Acquisition of early communication skills such as social smile, cooing, fixing and following, and quieting to voice did not affect age adjusted MBA scores (Table 4) . For more complex skills such as single words, gestures, or inhibiting to 'No' or following commands, MBA scores were significantly better in general for those acquiring the specific skill (Table 4) .
In classic RTT, acquisition of developmental skills was achieved in many participants; however, the timing of Figure S1 , and Additional file 3: Figure S2 ). Only a minority of participants achieved most skills at the expected time.
Graphs depicting the temporal pattern of skill acquisition and the respective milestone revealed definitive patterns of abnormality. Figure 1a,b,c,d demonstrates that sitting, reaching for a toy, and fixing and following were acquired by the expected age in 30% to 35% while social smile was acquired in about 75%. Other features were acquired between 30% to 60% of normal (Additional file 2: Figure S1 ). Graphs depicting the loss of acquired skills in classic RTT also revealed variable patterns. Gross motor and receptive communication abilities were lost by fewer participants than fine motor and expressive communication (Additional file 3: Figure S2 ). These data provide additional evidence for subnormal acquisition of developmental skills and greater loss of acquired skills in specific realms. Previous studies in classic RTT have shown that individuals with R133C, R294X, R306C, and 3' truncations have less significant involvement than individuals with T158M, R168X, R255X, and R270X [14, 16, 18] . Examining these mutations individually did not demonstrate significant differences, perhaps because of too few participants. When mutations were compared by two groups, severe (R106W, T158M, R168X, R255X, R270X), and large deletions versus mild (R133C, R294X, R306C, and 3' truncations, the severe group showed a smaller proportion in acquired skills only for following commands with a gesture and a tendency for transferring objects (Additional file 1). However, a greater proportion lost skills compared to the mild group. Among the lost features, differences (Additional file 1) were noted in gross motor skills (come to sit and walking with support), fine motor skills (hold bottle, transfer, pincer grasp, and finger feeding, receptive language (fix and follow), and expressive language (babble, single words, phrases, gestures, and point for wants).
Discussion
Early development in individuals with RTT has been regarded as 'apparently' normal although significant questions have been raised [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The present study involving 542 participants with classic RTT and 96 with atypical RTT demonstrated that early developmental skills are acquired in most but not all participants and clear differences emerged, particularly regarding whether specific skills were acquired within the expected norms. When comparing MBA, individuals who attained specific developmental skills tended to have lower (better) scores than those who did not. With regard to specific skills, gross motor skills were retained better than fine motor skills for the most part, and receptive communication better than expressive communication. When individuals with atypical RTT were separated into two groups in terms of neurologic function (i.e., high or better and low or poorer), and compared with classic RTT, a distinctive pattern appeared. Participants with classic RTT displayed an intermediate profile between the better and poorer functioning atypical groups with respect to acquisition and loss of skills.
Analysis of atypical participants led to the first formal identification of two subtypes of individuals (i.e., better and poorer functioning), beyond the well-defined entities such as preserved speech and early seizure variants. Comparison between better and poorer functioning atypical groups showed clear differences regarding distribution of mutation types. Those with better functioning atypical RTT such as those with preserved speech patterns tended to be clustered among three specific point mutations and 3' truncations whereas those with poorer functioning atypical RTT such as those with very early onset developmental impairment were more broadly arrayed among mutation groups and clustered among common point mutations with poorer overall CSS scores. This distribution represented a dramatic difference from either those with classic or the better functioning atypical RTT.
Phenotype-genotype correlation studies have shown that individuals with specific MECP2 mutations tend to have overall better neurologic function and developmental skill profile than others. This study reinforced the concept that individuals with R133C, R294X, R306C, and 3' truncations acquire more gross motor skills and lose fewer skills, particularly in fine motor and expressive language. Yet, we have learned from other studies [19, 20] that these individuals may have greater behavioral issues in terms of anxiety, aggressiveness, and inappropriate activities. However, as other phenotype-genotype studies have shown, specific mutations may not be the only determinant of severity within specific individuals due to the existence of other factors such as X chromosome inactivation, genetic background (the interplay of other genetic variations), and distribution of the abnormal gene in specific brain regions [14, 16, 18, 21] .
The pattern of acquisition and loss of skills supports the notion that in RTT, developmental progression predicts overall level of function. This is also reflected in the developmental profile of specific MECP2 mutations. The abnormal acquisition of early skills, specifically those acquired before 6 months, is in line with the highly prevalent head deceleration that begins in early postnatal life [11] . Both features suggest a pathogenic process that affects developmental events taking place shortly after birth. Whether these events correspond to arrest or involution in synaptic development needs to be determined. The observation that two subtypes of atypical RTT exist based on skill profiles and overall severity is a significant result. Atypical RTT may not be a milder or more severe form of RTT reflecting a greater or lesser severity of MeCP2 deficit, but instead reflects a qualitatively different pathogenic process. We hope that this study stimulates more investigations regarding the phenotypic spectrum of atypical RTT.
The present study was based on data from a white population to a significant extent. While every effort was expended to assess a truly representative dataset, this shortcoming must be kept in mind. Another limitation is that the developmental data were obtained retrospectively. The majority of the participants was less than age 6 at the time of enrollment, but data were provided by informants up to 10 years after birth for the remainder. Review of primary care records and association with key time points were utilized to improve data retrieval Assessments of videos taken by parents during critical developmental periods may facilitate in demonstrating early motor and communication abnormalities in RTT [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 22] . This approach could be used in the future for validating developmental milestone data during parental interviews more systematically. The existing video reports related to early development are based on small numbers of participants that might not cover the complete spectrum of abilities. Therefore, a more comprehensive inclusion of videotaped assessments could be a valuable approach. However, as the diagnosis is often delayed by a number of years, prospective analysis of this type might be difficult to apply.
The data presented here do reflect both cross-sectional and longitudinal perspectives in RTT and should provide critical information for clinicians and therapists as well as for stratification in future clinical trials for this very challenging neurodevelopmental disorder.
Conclusions
Early developmental skills in RTT are acquired by many, but clear differences emerge in skills expected after 6 months of age. The early developmental skills develop nearly uniformly but often the age at acquisition is delayed beyond the normal period to achieve the accepted milestone limits. Confirmation and extension of phenotypegenotype relations is provided noting that R133C, R294X, R306C, and 3' truncations are generally associated with milder delays. This large cohort of participants assessed directly by experienced clinicians for up to seven years provides a complete sequence of developmental skill or ability acquisition, loss, and retention. Furthermore, the recognition of individuals with atypical RTT as representing a mixture of two groups with quite different patterns of skill acquisition and retention suggests a qualitatively different pathogenic process may exist.
